
COMBAT VETERANS MOTORCYCLE ASSOCIATION 

of Vermont, Inc. 
Chapter 26-1 

Meeting Agenda for 02/10/2019 

At Mutuo Club in Barre, VT 

 

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance: SAA 
 
Opening Prayer: Omen 
 
Welcome from Chapter Commander: 

 Welcome all visitors.  

Patching Ceremony New members:   
 
FM ------ Lyman (Big Whiskey) Brownell, SUP ---- Kimball (Big Kid) Daigneault Big 
Whiskey and Big Kid couldn’t make it in today. 
 
Guest Speaker: none 
 
Report of Officers: (Executive Board) 
Chapter Commander:  

 Elections for Chapter Executive Officer and Chapter Sergeant at Arms.  
Bruce Sandborn (Sandman) was elected as XO and Mark Penny (Checkout0 
was elected as SAA by unanimous vote. 

 Larry Fredrickson (Big Heart) appointed to chapter PR position.  
 Deployed member Casey(Easy)Spinella. Don keeps in regular contact with 

Easy, to make sure his and his family’s needs are taken care of. 
    
XO: Reminder- 

 We have a power scooter if anyone knows a Veteran that could use one. 
We also have a power wheelchair.  

 If you know of a veteran in need contact the BOD.  
 
Secretary report: 

 Last month’s Min vote to accept January. Unanimous vote 

 Member ID cards. Secretary received a stack of new ID cards from the State Rep. 

Please see Spirit if you’ve been waiting on one, or you don’t have one. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 
 Monthly Report/Vote on January reports; Vote to Accept. Unanimous vote 

 Vet to Vet updates. 
 
SAA: 



 Sign-in sheets; Must be legible.   

 National Dues – pay on line or contact our treasurer or commander for 
assistance. 

 
PR: Upcoming events calendar: 

 If you have something you would like posted to the calendar, please 
contact the chapter PR officer.  Larry Fredrickson (Big Heart) 

 
Committees Reports: 
    

Old Business: 

 Chapter Chili Cook-off March 10th.  There will also be a taco bar. We 
decided to invite chapter 5-5. 

 Gun Raffle, tickets are now on sale. 1 for $5.00, 5 for $20.00 We sold quite 
a few tickets today. If you want to buy tickets or sign some out to sell to 
people you know, see the Commander, XO or Treasurer. 

 NEK Summit. March 9th at NVU’s Johnson Campus. Our table is already 
paid for. 

 R3 Regional 26-1 Steakhouse Run and NEK ride update. We will be doing a 
ride up there this spring to do the run and time it for planning purposes. 
Stay tuned. 

 Donation ideas for the R3 swag bag. Update Poker chips are in; XO will get 
micro-cloths. We’re still open to other ideas. 

 
New Business: 

 Donation request from VFW post 782 in Burlington. Funds to help pay for 
a programmable thermostat to save on heating bills. There was discussion 
on various ways to handle this matter. Carrie-Ann mentioned the Capstone 
program, which might provide funding, themselves. Another member asked 
if they really need a programmable thermostat; maybe all they really need 
is a lock box installed over the existing thermostat. It was noted that their 
request was for $200.00, which might not include installation, even though  
it sounds like it’s an easy job (only 4 wires!). We voted unanimously to get 
more info based on points brought up during discussion, follow up with 
them, and have them get back to us if they still need the funds.  

 Transfer of 26-1 member to 26-2. 
 Collection of items for the Spring Dinner raffle and the CVF raffle. NO 

GARAGE SALE STUFF! It’s never too early to ask local businesses for 
donations for the Spring Dinner or the Fair. OK to get hard items for the 



Spring Dinner, since we can/will just hand them out at the event. Items for 
the Fair should be able to be sent in the mail, so gift certificates, etc.  

 Chapter items for sale, shirts, Poker chips, Coins. We voted unanimously 
to replenish our supply of chapter t-shirts and also to buy some hoodies to 
see if they will sell. 

 Chapter site store. We are looking into building an online store for 
members only. It is still in planning. Carrie-Ann mentioned how easy it is to 
set that up on Facebook, but others wondered if we could keep that to 
members only. We’re still looking into it. Wizzard seemed excited. 

 Partner ship with VTNG security team to help a veteran. At the house 
where we fixed an access ramp last year, we will be having a detail to 
further clean up the property and fix the falling-down flag pole, when the 
weather clears up. 

  

Tabled Items:  
ST Rep: Kurt had some Alpha Omega chapter memorial plaques for members 
who have passed on, that he is in the process of delivering. He noted that it had 
taken a long time for their creation, which could very well lead to some difficulty 
in finding the families. We know where Nick’s family is, and will look into doing a 
chapter delivery, where the chapter rides to the family location to do the delivery 
in person. It was decided that we would invite chapter 26-3 along for this event. 
Kurt will look into whether or not the family wants us to do that, or just have it 
mailed to them. Sandman (XO) noted that we try to do a chapter delivery on all of 
these plaques, whenever possible. 
 

Discussion: Open to Membership:  

-It was passed on to us that the VFW in White River Junction is looking for a 
speaker for their Vietnam Veterans Luncheon, scheduled for 31 March. They 
would like someone who can speak to the Vietnam War from a personal and 
historical perspective. If you’re interested in doing this, or know someone who 
might be, please see our PR rep, Big Heart. 
-Big Heart said that the Stars, Stripes and Strings organization is now in all VA 
centers in Vermont and starting their move into New Hampshire, starting with the 
Berlin location. 
-Don touched on places where we’re inviting other chapters to participate in our 
events: if we want them to support our events, we should also support theirs, 
wherever possible. We’ve worked hard to get rid of the divisiveness between the 
Vermont chapters and this is a big part of that. 



 Dana R3 Chair, review and Registration. Dana wasn’t able to make it in today. 

Announcements:  
Closing Prayer:      
Adjournment: CC 




